Electric shock treatment of mental disorders has considerably increased its field of application. This treatment is, however, not without dangers and complications, although the fatalities are extremely rare."' Among the complications, memory disorders often associated with profound electroencephalographic changes have particularly attracted attention of physicians, physiologists, and psychologists. These changes are usually only temporary. They suggest, however, the possibility of a structural damage to the brain, as actually described by some authors.1' 2 8, 5,11
the absence of an adequate sedation, a considerable anxiety and are extremely resistive to the treatment.
There has been no attempt to improve the technic of electric shock therapy on the basis of experimental analysis of the excitabilities involved. An increase of the total duration of stimulation which is associated with unpleasant experience of the patient is, however, not the only,possibility of decreasing the electrical energy necessary to produce convulsions, as compared with the energy used with the classical method. Still better results may be obtained by changing the duration of each individual pulse of the stimulating current.
The duration of each pulse of the stimulating current used in either procedure is considerably larger than the chronaxie of the cortical motor neurons. These chronaxies are similar to those of the peripheral motor nerves according to Chauchard, Rizzolo, and Bourguignon (see Wilson'4) . These authors examined the cortical excitability involved in the eliciting of a single motor response. The chronaxie of the peripheral human nerve varies between 0.08 and 0.7 millisecond. If the excitability involved in the convulsive phenomena is the same as the one investigated by the above-mentioned workers, the corresponding chronaxie is one-fifteenth, or less, of the duration of each pulse of the stimulating current used in the present-day electric shock treatment. It has been suggested8 that the stimulation effect is obtained with the lowest electrical energy when the duration of electrical pulses is equal to or below one chronaxie of the corresponding tissue.
It can be assumed that the lower electrical energy, the fewer are the chances of producing damage to the brain, other conditions remaining the same. In other words, there is a theoretical possibility of obtaining convulsions with the duration of each pulse of the stimulating current shortened at least 15 times and with the chances of damaging the brain being considerably decreased.
As far as the frequency of stimuli is concerned, there is no definite experimental data in favor of the 60 per second stimulation. It is known that the summation effect is a function of the frequency of stimuli. (1) A thyratron stimulator producing condenser discharges of a great variety of frequency and duration, both of which could be changed independently. The time constants and the voltages were determined direcdy on a calibrated cathode-ray oscilloscope. When relatively long time-constant and high frequency of stimulation were used, the form of condenser discharge was distorted to approximate the "saw tooth" form and the value of the corresponding timeconstant had to be determined with some approximation. (2) A square wave stimulator with pulses of 1/3 to 20 milliseconds duration. The frequency of stimulation could be varied from 30 to 150 per second. In a few comparative experiments, the Reiter electric shock machine (FWR technic) and the Rahm machine (cltssical method) were also used. In all cases the total time of stimulation was from 0.4 to 0.5 second.
Animals and electrodes. Strength-duration curves and the effect of frequency were determined on 3 rabbits and 5 guinea-pigs. The electrodes consisted of silver discs of about 1.5 cm. in diameter, covered with electrode jelly. They were applied on both temples, just behind the eyes. The hair of these regions had been previously removed by depilation. The skin was rubbed with the electrode jelly before each stimulation.
Convulsive threshold. It is generally easy to determine the convulsive threshold. There are, however, a few cases in which the animals showed muscle phenomena of apparently involuntary nature outlasting the duration of stimulation, without being engaged in a true generalized convulsion. These cases were disregarded. The best early index of the convulsive threshold is a progressive extension of the limbs (particularly the upper ones) preceding generalized convulsive movements. When the animal showed, during the stimulation, isolated contractions occurring with relatively low frequency they were not generally followed by generalized convulsion. No systematic differences in the character of convulsions were found as a function of either duration or frequency of stimulating pulses. An interval of at least 10 minutes elapsed between two stimulations.
Results
Duration of each stim'ulus. Whichever stimulator was used, similar results have been found on both rabbits and guinea-pigs.
As compared with the duration used in the present-day electric shock technics, the duration of each stimulus could be decreased by at least 30 times without reaching twice the rhedbase. Figure 1 shows the results of 5 70/ experiments c o n -60 / ducted on guineapigs using the 50 *Gi stimulator (2). Figure 2 . Stimulator (1) was used. There is at first a rapid decrease of the voltage necessary to produce a convulsion with increasing frequencies until a frequency of about 180 per second is reached. Then the threshold (voltage) is stabilized. The minimum of energy is found for 100 to 150 pulses per second.
80-
Only two frequencies (60 and 120 per second) were studied on 5 guinea-pigs with stimulator (2). The average data are reported in Table 2 (45 determinations). The threshold is halved when 60 per second stimulation is replaced by 120 per second frequency. In other words, only half the energy has to be used with 120 per second stimulation as compared with 60 per second stimulation.* and frequencies. It may increase with increased duration of each stimulus. Other complicating factors may affect approximate estimates. For instance, the lines of the electrical force may be more or less superficially distributed according to the duration of the stimuli. As all of these factors cannot be exactly evaluated, particularly in the cells directly involved in producing the convulsive effect, recourse to an approximate formula cannot be avoided. However, the range of variation of these different factors is not sufficiently great as to affect our conclusions. These are re-enforced by the fact that the strength-duration curve concerning electrical narcosis is amazingly similar to the one reported in this paper. The electrical narcosis was previously studied by Van Harreveld, Plesset, and Wiersma6 who recorded the current instead of the voltage. determined in this paper characterizes the first excitability. The second exctability is mainly responsible for the law of frequencies. of the electric shock treatment. The use of brief stimulating pulses (about 30 times shorter than those commonly used) is associated with a relatively small increase of the voltage (less than twice) necessary for eliciting the same convulsive effect as with the classical technic. The quantity of electricity considerably decreases under these conditions. If the frequency is raised to the neighborhood of 120 per second, the voltage necessary to produce convulsions is reduced from above 100 volts to less than 50 volts. The electrical energy decreases at least 10 times as a result of the shortening of the stimuli. The increase of frequency above 100 per second permits the decrease of the necessary energy to at least half of that formerly required. Conclusions 1. Strength-duration curves were determined during'a study of the thresholds of electrically induced convulsions through the intact skull on rabbits and guinea-pigs. When the duration of each stimulus is shortened to one-thirtieth of the duration used in the presentday electric shock technic, a relatively small increase of voltage (less than twice) is necessary to produce the same convulsive effect.
2. The strength-frequency curves were determined in the same conditions. The 60 per second stimulation applied in the presentday electric shock technic is below the optimal rhythm which has been found to be from 120 to 150 per second.
3. If expressed by the V2t formula the electrical energy output may be decreased at least 20 times when the described "brief stimuli" technic (0.3 millisecond stimuli; 120 per second) is used instead of the dassical one.
4. It is suggested that a "brief stimuli" technic (individual stimuli lasting between 1/6 and 1/3 of a millisecond) at from 120 to 150 per second be applied to the patient in order to produce convulsions at a much reduced energy output and thereby decrease the chances of damage to the brain.
5. The same considerations should be applied to "electronarcosis" technic.
